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class.' Baltimore San.
Officials of t is Department of

Commerce and Labor insist that
the beef trusty cqairy "Was been
vigorously prosocuted." 'Wo had
about concluded that the iiqairy
had been pros cuted, convicted,
and sentenced tc j solitary confine-
ment. Washin jton Post.
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much apathy in Greater New Tork.
The registration of voters shows a
gain of 48,208 c ver the remarka-
bly heavy registration of 1900.TELEPHONE NO. 264 price.

i for Parker and

FOR BOYS AND FOR GIRLS

we don't say they are "as good," but
we say they ar& the VERY BEST
School Shoes in America for the price;
and there are no better at any price

than "Southern Girls"and "Katie Terry's"

This looks we!
Davis. It is in nnmmthe great metropo- -

lis that the vote is cast which holds
to Democracy. mithe 'State fast

Philadelphia K cord.N. C, Oct. 27, 1904.
If the 10,000 Russians who were
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Russian bureaucracy. i Yet last ff'Hice President,A. year, according to cfficialstatisticp,

:y . UAVIS.ZNB Ill North Main Street.there were 9,840 persons kill
ed on f American railways andWest Virginia.
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76,553 others were injured. -- Kan
sas City Star.

LINOA special dispatch to the Phila- -
delphia Record

CAEPETS, MATTINGS, BUGS,

LEIMS and OIL CLOTH.
says tnat "if he The Weekly Sun, f 1 per year.

ELUTTZy& RENDLEMAFS
Are now receiving: one of 'the

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Governor:
Kobebt B. Glenn.

For Lieutenant Governor:
Francis D. Winston.

will accept it. he position of chief
of police- - of Richmond is open to
Fitzhugh Lee who was Major Largest Stocks of dress good s, cloaks,General in the Confederate army.

Associate Justices Supreme Court: Governor of Virginia, Consul Enough may be as crood as a feast but the avfltW! jackets, shawls, underwear, hosiery.
General to Cuba, Brigadier Gen person wants a surplus. Here is a spread of values that clothing, blankets and ; staple dryeral in the Federal army daring will help the cause. gooas we ever oougnt. .the Spanish-Americ- an war, etc
etc. Gen. Lae has not "made
known his views" in the matter,
we are told, but we hope that he
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will decline tha appointment. -
1.25,
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90,
Tapestry Brussels '

t it (c ifCharleston News and Curier.

Groceries the best from many
lands and at prices the lowest in
town.

Just received big lot of Clover and
Grass seed; New supply of bagging

. W.AHoke.
George H. Brown, Jr.

State Auditor:
B. F. Dixon

State Treasurer:
B. B. Lacy. .

Secretary of State:
J. Bryan Grimes.

Snpt. of Public Instruction:
J. Y. Joyneb.

Com. of Labor and Printing:
H. B. Varner.

Corporation Commissioner:
S. L. Rogers.

Commissioner of Agriculture:
S.L.Patterson.

TROLLEY GIVES FABHS POWER. A large stock of Ingrain Wool, and Half Wool Carpeting ranging
in price from 40 to 75c per yd. i

Jvstock.of Art Squares and Rugs comprises everything from$25.00 Axminster to 35cts Brussell mats. 1

Illinois Agricultixriits Making Use of ana tics.Electric Current,
-.

Come and see and we --will pleaseA special from Chicago to the
New York Herald says: Kane I desire tO nail PSnACia aHontinn r nnui fmA..M O..Ii.m fSLLJ you.carpeting for which I am Sole Agent for this vacinity. The designsare copied from the handsomest and most exclusive styles in extrasuper all wool ingiain carpeting and the colors are guaranteed noi!

Cleanliness Next
To Loveliness

proves that , well laundered linen al-

ways has Its charms. That is why
the most popular men patronize the

Salisbury Steam Laundry.
We do work entrusted to us rlht

right up to the highest mark of ex-

cellenceperfectly clean. Perfect
finish and perfeel service in calllDg
for and delivering'.

KLUTTZ & RENDLEjMAN.to fade. Price 25c per yard.

county has taken the lead in using
electricity as a power for farms.
The current used by the electric
railroad lines is bein switched to
the farms through which the
roads run for the purpose of run-
ning feed cioppers, pumping
water, sawing j wood operating

i Sale of Valuable City Prop
erty.

BcBjamlB FraBklla'i Wife.
A rery unflattering description of

Benjamin Franklin's wife Is taken
from the diary of Daniel Fisher, who
was Franklin's secretary for a short
time. "She sat on the floor at a neigh-
bor's. She assumed the airs of extraor- -

So authorized by. thp last will andcreameries andl i many other nur- - testament of my testatrix Mrs S. M

AT
.

;

BGOFPB,
poses. ! j Trexler, I will offer at public sale at

During the first part of the pres the Court House door In Salisbury, on
Monday the 14th day 'of November.

djnary freedom and great humility,
lamented heavily the misfortunes ofwim:ent year exparirnents were made 1904, a valuable house and lot fcltaatethose who are unhappily infected with in the iast ward on Lee st , betweena too tender or benevolent disposition. lnnlss aDd Council streets, fronting

about 33i feet on Lee street and runPhone 32.

For Congress, Eighth District,
William C. Newland,

of Caldwell.

REGISTER !

Don't forget that Saturday is
the last day on which you can reg-

ister. Jf 'you do not register by
that time you will not be able to
vote.

If you have moved from one
precinct to another since the last
election it is necessary that ycu
have your name transferred.

SEE THAT YOU ARE REG-- .

ISTERED !

118 North Main St, said she believed all tne world claimed
the privilege of troubling her pappy

by progressive farmers whosa land
is worth f100 th $125 an acre. The
best parts cf the country. of Kane
are reached byUhe third rail elec

ning back about 333 feet, beinjr the
late residence of said Mrs. S. M. Trex
ler. deceased.

Losses in War. Terms Cash The right Is reservedtric systems, afed it has been the

so Bhe usually calls Mr; Franklin with
their calamities and distress, giving lis
a general history of many such wretch-
es and their impertinent applications."
He mentions ;the turbulence and jeal-
ousy and pride of her disposition" and

comparisons 01 losses in war
are at all times entertaining and

to reject any and all bids.
This Oct 6, 1904.

J. W LONG, Executor,
THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Atty.the violence of her invectives. Pointingthe recent battles around Mukden

to Franklin's son one day, she exclaimfurnish a basis for many articles.

current that has bean generated
by one or other of these extensive
lines that has furnished the power
for some severe tests,
j During the first six month of
1901 George Hi Lord, by the use
of an 'electric tnotor installed on

ed, "There goes the greatest villain up-
on arth!" !! 'The New York Evening Sun thinks

it would not be too much to say i

GORMAN & GREEN
The Leading Jewelers

Are showing the largest assortment of solid
Silverware and Silver plated ware; the mostgorgeous line of Cut Glass and Hand Painted
China, and the finest and most artistic line of
Solid Gold Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches and
Clocks that has ever been shown by any one in
Salisbury. ir.':- - .j j; -

LET USAttention!!
Contractors and BuildersI

that no other army in the history
of modern war ever bad as many

Books Im Serlea.
! While it is certainly a pretty sight to
ee a long row of books in a neat and

uniform binding, like soldiers on pa-
rade, there is a distinct loss of indi- -

of its soldiers killed as the Uus
have jour next bundle of laundry and
we will prove to you that we are do-
ing the very best worn that any launsians lost at Shaho. At Gravelotte dry can produce. Ilaving installed
the latest improved machinery w?

A WONDERFUL MAN.
; William J. Bryan's stumping
tour of Indiana, which closed Tues-

day night, demonstrated in no un-

certain manner the hold the man
has on the masses. During: hib

the German killed and mortally
ai e able to guarantee satisfaction ir.

his farm, thraied corn, cut feed,
ground! grain, j separated milk,
pumped water and sawed wood al
an average m nthly expense 0
14.45. jThia work was done in 60
per cent, less time than it had
been done by land.

W. Kenyon used the same kind
of power for slx months at a cost
of U 70 a mbnth. Alfred Bos- -

wounded amounted to 4,449; and
at our own Gettysburg 3,063 Fed

every way. Wc hive a perfect white
lauDdry for the white pecDle of the

I haye for your inspection
the largest and best select-
ed stock of Building Ma-
terial, Shingles &c. in the

viuuauiy. ah you glance over your
books upon their shelves it Is pleasant
to recognize them from their outward
dress. They keep themselves better in
mind if each one Is not exactly like its

"neighbors. you are even likely to for-
get What you have if you cannot know
them from across the room.

We often go to the bookcase looking

--They are receiving daily their Fall and
goods and their stock will be surpassed by

city, so have your laundry dorie as
you vote.1erals and 3,803 Col fad eratea died

on the field. These figures are as
accurate as research can make

city. With the best equip-
ped plant and the most Antisertic Laundryuuc iu iuc oisuc. near mis m mma ana in-- i

spect their stock. It will pay you. Goods and fhhfim j Tn iha Mannlannin warn Pinusimply for "something to read," and

campaign of the State Mr. Bryan
spoke to 700,000 people, over
50,000 every day and we

t
are told

by the newspapers that the wildest
enthusiasm greeted him at ev ry

r uvciyiuiUK KUCS OUl Wlin a then It Is an advantage to know eachworth used it five months at an i9 guarantee, ": book at the first glance. Of course this
Borodino and Laipsic ; were the
bloodiest battles, but no reliableaverage monthly cost of f6 46.

skilled mechanics I am pre-
pared to serve you prompt-
ly with first class work at
the lowest prices. No ad-
vance on old prices.

does not apply so strongly to the works
of a single author. These belong in aDr. Frank TtMc tried it three estimates are available. Alitoa,

the historian, puts the French loss uniform, and you know what is amongpoint. v
'

. GORMAN & GREEN,
Salisbury and Spencer. I

months at an average month I v
i
i

them. St. Nicholas. :. -

Bryan is undeniably the most cost $3 20. Each farmer reDorts at 50,000 and the Russian at 45,000
,. Call on me for estimates.

remarkable man of the day. Twice that the cost wis 40 to 60 per cent. at Borodino; but the journal of
the London Statist'cal Societyless than if animal Yours Cordially,laboror man

do thehad been used: to gives the , h rench losses as 2S.085 Fever at Thomaavilli Orphanage.same South's Immtiue EsMtrcM. j

One may get some idea of th
amount of woriL a3si AiiW&lanu seems 10 regard an approxi- - There is no prospect in the near

Fllrtlar Im Japan. -- '
A Japanese woman flirts as far ns

she knows the meaning-- of the word
with her sleeves and fan and not with
her eyes and smiles. By the different
movements of the ends of her kimono
sleves she manages to convey to her
admirers all sorts of unspoken mes-
sages, and by the opening and shutting
of her fan to the right or to the left
she can reject or accept the most

1.' A I " A 1 .xvuo uuunty is me nrst com mate estimate or me naatian as future of oar getting rid of the

' discredited leader of his party he
attended the St. Louis convention
and was perhaps the most influx

" ential certainly the most con- -
. - 1- -1 A- - " MA 1

south 4 immense resources frommunity of farmers and dairymen nopeiess. Casualties at Loipsic, typhoid fever. The orphanage has the statement that all past recordme Daiueor me nauone " when never suffered anch a aeonro--a into make extensile use of electricity were broken by the exports of Chartered 1883.on the farm, anU it is said the the strength of the Allies was 330,- - an its history. We have much to cotton for September, 1904, both b0-- t idvo
picuous ueiegaie in anenaance.

His utterances always commanded weignty offers. Her code signalingpower wm oe upea to plow the "V" uu UI im r rencn I'-u- are be grateful for, however. The First National Bank,anhelds and to cultivate crops. Many usually quoted aa greater than Lord has been gracious in sparing Item of her social education.ueiug pounds, worth Accidents Will Happen,iarm employ electricity to ilium of Salisbury, N. C.mose at coroaino, out mey are the lives of so many. The nursing $43,742,326. The average price Why not protect vourself i?alnt.inate buildings. pure gueeeworK. r is well niah nerfect and to thii. was 10.6 cents per. pound. The same, as well as acairmt. Riftnc or.riCapital $50,000 disease Aln Hnnf. fn.r n .The cotton handkerchiefs provided
for French soldiers have printed upon

attention and aroused enthusiasm
and the Democratic platform is
partly of his own making. Now
he goes into the thick of the fight
and astonishes the conservative
Djmocracy by his own conser

greater part of the cotton exported
Compared with our on great under the blessing of God, it to be

war, the conflict in the far East attributed the marvelous record so Surplus & profits $20,000 FlreLln?urance, In the strongest -- nd
When one considers the spread

of electric lines, which are the
means of supplying cheap power

them a number of sanitary precents towas sent to Great Britain. Wil be observed on the march and during ais young yet, but bids fair or foul far in the progresa of the feven undersigned asrencv. navimr an ifiuAmington Star. ' i " ' f W. C. Coughenoue, PresHent.co me larme, some . idea of the campaign and are further decorated promptly. .possibilities in Kb is line mav be W. H. White, Cashier.with medallions containing pictures of Freeh Lime and Hem ent. inaf re
to xceea it in carnage. General We are constantly apprehensive,
Gripenberg has recommended that however, of a violent turn in the
a new army of 600,000 he raised, type of the disease, that will btnl

God keep you from uie U toovatism. Where other national Kained officers of all grades, the different unl 1. u. l,inn, Yice-rre- i. ceived and cheaper than ever. Spe-
cial prices to contractors.Wade Babbieb, Tel lei.lorms Ming go distinctly portrayed

tnat a French private can tell', at Will extend to its patrons the aiosi
late." When the fool has made
up his mind the market has gone
by. Spanish Proverb. '

glance, to what grade any officer heGRO J. ALLEN BROWN.WTH
ana me zar is to issue a note to human skill and tenderness. Let
the powers announcing his pur-- the brethren continue to pray that liberal accommodations.

Deposits solicited.
may see belongs.

.. f

figures attract hundreds, thousands
fljck to Bryan. Republicans, con-

fident that the power of the man
has waned, feel delighted at his
invasion of Indiana, always a

pose to go on wun tne struggle to 0ur children may live. Charity Well She Mtffht.OF THE me Diner ena. ua tne union side and Children. un An old German historian of Tubin. When doctors disagree the
dertaker steps ini :alone in the four years' war be RAILROAD SCHEDULE.

gen describes an attack by the French
,ln 1074 during which eighteen personsWACEOJIA LOAN &KD T&UST COHFMT tween the States 110,070 men were S jme people are cold even when
were killed by the exploding of akilled in battle and 249,459 died r08? are aH. wrapped up in them Departure of Train. Prom Balbbury.O. nXTArt Arl infn anTnrv mhan iKei

Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy.
' No one who is' acquainted with
its good qualities can be surprised

Since its organization.
AT

r -

Baerbaum's Book
nf Hicaoao . Tf fa .1 ! : a - t BclToi. mine. A soldier's wife was thrown

the distance of an acre. Bhe was jiot IfORTirRnTnm.
, lucjr

observe the devotion of the people that 5on nnr man ii..:. Store, $0. 8, 'Local. Oh&rlotta to kirh . .June is, 1893: hurt, the chronicler adds, quaintly,
"but she scolded terribly and was inlT. VnV .kI u J 1 ltis better to be beaten "Kht at the great popularity of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. It; not: than to succeed in wrong. a very bad humor."b posits Assets Dennison's Connpiuoui io iH&e up arms. Charlotte only cures colds and grip effectu

36, Fast mall, Atlanta to N. Y., 10. 43 a m
36, N.Y.-Fl- a, 11m., Jack., to N.Y. 11:30 a m
12, Local. Atlan. tu Norfolk 8:55 p m
38, Vestibule. Atlanta to N. Y., 8:30 p n,
M, Atlanta-Was- h. Kx At. to W. It 20 p tm

S0TJTHEOTJ3D.

8 299,249.29 Chronicle. After the aarrel.J98.09o.00.
No earthly mint can coin com Tissue Paper, for La-

dies Hats and other396,473.90.
ally and permanently, but pre-
vents these diseases from resulting

tr.
i 517.431.71 f She There is Just one little bit of

to Bryan. Today Indiana is un-

deniably a doubtful State and it is
in the doubtful list largely through
the heroic work of Bryan.

Except in the case of Grover
Cleveland no man in the United
States has ever commanded such

mon sense, not even out of gold. ' millinery that " I . desire more. He758.528.294p,91.j.ft.
r,884.8S.

id pneumonia. i is is also a cer No. 39. Wash-Atlan- ta Ex. to Atlanta 6 41 a a

JUNE i s im,
" 15, ld9G,

" ir, i89a,
'

15, J!W0,

" 15, liKKJ,

" 15, im,
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(crossly) You needn't say any, more.1,099,462.02 ornamental work, inrolls of ten cents each.tain cure for croup. Whoorrinsr
The game laws have no terrors

for the fallow who is hunting
trouble.

I. wont buy it for you: She Don'tBetter Than Pills.1,107,945.29. 1,412,871.69

3,445,351.19 ncough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given.! It contains no

2,4)9,675,08. be afraid. You'U never get the bill
for if. It's a widow's bonnet. an coiors.The question has been asked In

what way are Chamberlain's Sto

87, Vestibule to Atlanta-Ne-w Or. :17 a nt
11, Local io Atlanta I M a a7, Local to Charlotte 1.07 p ni
28. N.Y.-Fl- a, 11m., to Jacksonrlle 8:30 p m

, Faat mall to Atlanta Vew Or. :50 p m

WTSTBOUHD.

2,44,3(2.ai. 3,530.156 22 opium or other harmful substanceMany Mothers of a Like Opinion.Z - Al "11 1 - a SCHOOL SUPPLIES,and may be given as confidently toMrs. Pilmer, of Cordova. Iowa.iluuclub, j quic&iy tost it anu
again so soon recovered it as Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan.

savs : "One of mv childrpn via
a Daoy a to an adult, it is also
pleasant to take.; When all of

No. 11, Local Chat, and Memnhi. i s . mCrayon,
mach and Liver Tablets snperior
to the ordinary cathartic and liver
pills? Out answer isThey are
easier and more pleasant to take
and their effect is bo gentle anu so

If not already
' .Mabel I wish I knew some way to
make George forget me, for I can nev,
er marry him. Henry Have you tried
lending him money? New Orleans

Times-Democra- t. ... ,

uur cuaiuuicr, subject to croup of a severe type. Throng- - toOhat-Memph- ia traVm
YR0H WEST.

I I flnri 1h ori winrr nf Hhamharliitno these facts are tuken into consid-
eration it is not surprising thatI . ... I - ft, wu.uiin,uoiuoopen an accuumwitn us Uough Remedy DromDtlv. alwavs

Erasers,
Pencils,

Ink,
agreeable that one hardly realizesThat's pretty plain talk John

Bull indulges in when he serves
1 1 . , - 1 . Sa M, Through from Ohat-Me- m. 11:25 a mpeople in foreign lands, as well as

at home, esteem this remedy veryurougui reaer. jviany mothers in that it is produced bv a medicine. 17, Local from Ohat,-Memph- la 8:ii5 p m

YADZIU H. B.Wachovia Loan Then they not only move the bow
els but improve the appetite and

nigniy ana very lew are willing toH Timer Pn ini8 neighborhood think the same
! Ot 11 UM UU, as I do about this remedy and

want no other kind for thnir nhilrl.

X very wise man once said that
when he began to feel too important
he got a map of the universe and tried
to find himself on it.

: Holders,notice on Russia that "if the can't
find Bodjestvensky the British
pavy can,"

o. n. Passenger and mall, leavea, U 30 a maid the digestion. For sale at 25
mikb any mner aicer navicg once
osed.it. For sale by Jas. Plum Composition BooksSalisbnry Savings Bank Building, ren." For sale by Jas Piurnmer. cents per bottle by Jas. Plummer. mer.

, Mixed, leavea 13 01pm
22, Passenger and mail, arrival 7 15 p ns
48. Mixed, arrive 8 oo s m

and, Tablets.


